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l "e Toronto World A SNAP—moo.0», CJtirdale avenue Eight 
largo roomed hoove. Solid brick, detached, 
•Id» drive. Millard rood. beautifully de* 
crrated. 12000.00 eaeli. ' Inspection by »»« 
polntment. Moat be «old quick,
T1Nbr.ll A GATK8, Realty Broker», Tas. 
Iier-Oster building, 20-2* Adelaide »tr eel 
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-- __ '.k. market price. Act quickly.
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nder 1WILSON TARIFF BILL REACHES 
FINAL VOTE IN SENATE TODAY 

FIGHT IS ON WOOL AND SUGAR

».BOILER DROPPED JHm5£raD by court

CHEERS, HISSES GREET VERDICT
l

rent lines of 
tiled through 
kies, we have 
No phone or

1
if

à A Democratic Lines in Senate 
Hurled Back Amendments 
Offered by Opponents of 
Free Wool and Sugar and 
Cleared Decks for Final Ac
tion This Afternoon.

Magistrate, After Hearing 
Evidence on Poker Game 
Incident, Declared Every 
Right - Minded Canadian 
Felt Humiliated by Tactics 
of Prosecutors — Jerome 
Graceful in Expressing 
Thanks.

Honorably AcquittedParcel Post for ÂH Canada !

indered cuffs 
als are cam- 
:heapest shirt 
at S1 DO and

mEast York Electors Did Not 
Turn Out as Strongly as in 
Former Years, But Endors
ed the Whitney Candidate 
by More Than Six Hundred 
Majority.

James McPherson May Not 
Recover, and Albert Morris 
Slightly Injured as Result of 
Adcident While Installing 
Machinery at Toronto Elec
tric Light Company’s New 
Plant.

WINNIPEG. Sept.ffl. — (Can.
lion; L. W. Pelletier 

the par-
Press)
elated today that w 
cel poet service wad established 
on Jan. 1 It would exttnd to every 
part of the Domthtdp, east and 
west. There wouldiho no half 
measures.

"The service,” lirSsatd. "will 
follow the plans brought forward 
at Ottawa, and t 
provinces will be usi

The service will 
benefit to the reaidei 
ed Mr. Pelletier. I

i
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WASHINGTON. %Sept. ».—(Can.
Press )—The senate will vote on the 
Democratic tarilf bill tomorrow after*c pure white 

mostly ankle 
Ln; sky. grey, 
he and 50c.

11 different 
as zones."

Of great 
. conclud-

* ,\-A' '4/ \
■

noon, at 4 o’clock, 
v/as reached tonight at 11.4G. when It 
became apparontriJiat It would be Im
possible to carry the plan to pass the 
measure before adjournment.

The party leaders agreed to keep 
the senate In session until well into 
the morning, to dispose of as many of 
the reserved amendments still pending 
as possible, and then to adjourn until 
» o’clock tomorrow morning. Demo
cratic lines In the senate stood solid
ly tonight against the final onslaught 
of the tariff fight. With party lead
ers urging ihclr colleagues on to ap
proval of the bill, the ranks closed 
up against the antl-free wool and 
nntl-frce sugai forces, and defeated 
all amendment! to the bill as fast as. 
they came to Hit vote.

Tried to Make Pact.
Repeated efforts were made to secure 

a general agreement for a final vote on 
the bill at some definite hour tomorrow 
afternoon. Democratic leaders will be 
willing to adjourn at midnight If such 
an agreement could be reached, but 
while negotiations were under way they
Insisted the senate should remain at nine points ahead of 
work with the prospect of an all-night score of 1670. SweBen made 1494 
session if the attempt at the agreement and Peru 1466. 
failed.

Among the amendments defeated-was and 1000 yard ranges, 
that of Senator Norris for a l eavy tax considered good as 
on inheritances. This was beaten by wind blew In the face 

168 to 12, the following Republicans join
ing the Democrats In voting against It:
Senators Brandegee, Catron, Clark of 
Wyoming, Colt, Fall, Gal linger. Jack- 
son, Llppttt. Lodge, Oliver. Penrose,
Perkins. Root. Sherman and Suther
land.

Two attempts by Senator Latollette 
to secure the addition of substitutes work to locate the targets, 
for the Democratic wool tariff falfai that when thêy rteturited

This agreement W COATICOOK, Que., Sept. 8.—(Cart, 
Press.)—Wit 11 lam Travers Jerome wad 

acquitted tonight of ^the charge of 
having gambled on Thursday last on 
the station property of the G.T.R* 
liore while waiting for the Immigra
tion authorities to pass on the case 
of Harry K. Thaw. In discharging 
him the court apologized for the 
humiliation to which he had been sub-

Bast York electors again endorsed 
the administration of Sir James Whit
ney and his government yesterday by 
electing Geo. 8. Henry as their repre
sentative in the legislature. Over 2932 

I votes were polled, and Mr." Henry's 
I majority, altho there are atlll a few 
? polling subdivisions to hear from, Is

m
i mWhen a rope running thru a block 

slipped and allowed tho boiler they 
were raising to drop thirty febt gtjfoie- - 
plant of the Toronto Electric Light 
Company yesterday, James McPher
son, aged 25, 169 Blcecker street, was 
so seriously injured that he may not 
live, and Albert Morris, aged 23, same 
address, was also slightly hurt. Both 
men had a narrow escape from being 
crushed to death beneath the huge 
boiler.

McPherson and Morris were em
ployed by the Babcock-Wilson Boiler 
Company. They were Installing a new 
boiler In the electric plant and had 
raised it to the height of thirty feet 
The blocks slipped and allowed the 
boiler to crash to the ground.
Pherwon was standing on top and fell 
with the boiler, which (partially rolled 
on him. Morris was holding the rope 
and the skin was tom from hi* hands, 
his back was slightly injured, and he 
received a blow on the head.

Dr. Rtordon attended both men, and 
because of the fact that the new Gen
eral Hospital Is the one to which all 
cares must go In the police ambulance 
he ihltjsd a motor car and took the men 
to Grace Hospital.

k

U. 5. RETED• i* • .19
Men’s

GEORGE S. HENRY, ex-warden of 
York County, who yesterday defeat
ed Albert Chamberlain ln the by- 
election in East York by a majority 
of 616.

416.
Compared with the last election,when 

Sheriff, McGowan was returned, the 
total vote was remarkably light, being 
160 votes less than formerly.

The results in the various districts 
were as follows :

re known from 
niderful values, 
Icy, plain blue, 
U in greys and 
Smart single

twill mohair 
...... 15.00

Jected.
The hearing before Magistrats 

Henry Mulvena of Sherbrooke, lasted 
less than an hour. It began at 7.85 
o'clock, and at 8.20 the court said: • 

"Sir, you are honorably discharged.* 
An attempt to hold an afternoon 

session failed, because the magistrate 
felt he had no authority to take prece- " 
donee over James McKee, the Justice 
of Uie peace wllo signed the warrant 
for Mr. Jerome’s arrest 
however, the magistrate said be was 
convinced of his authority to act end 
the hearing moved with despatch.

Joseph Beaulne, a Coaticook lawyer, 
who said he variously represented 
Justice, the people and the criminal 
code. Interrupted the afternoon 
sfou, but when he endeavored to 
new similar tactics this evening bd 
was ruled out of court,

Jerome is Gratsful.
When acquitted Mr. Jerome thanked 

the court, spoke flatteringly of hie 
ccption in Canada and added that he 
(ltd not attribute ills arrest and hr let 
imprisonment last week to the think
ing people of the Dominion. Ha took 
a late train from Coaticook tonight 
In order to be in New York Tuesday, 
and will return to Montreal for the 
argument on the latest Thaw

before the

Argentine Marksipen Finished 
Second and Ca^tda Third 
—Scoring 1 

Despite

WILLIAM TRAVERS JEROME, who 
was freed on a charge of gambling
at Coaticook.

Henry. Chamberlain.

I 486 nsO!y division*
Tbrk Township ...... 389
Richmond Hill ........
Korth Toronto ........
Markham Village...
•euffvllle ............ . -■
Markham Township 312 
•tarboro Township. 316

49
4746 Good272 119

id.49 Much Wanted Imposter Cool
ly Returned to Brantford 

Secured Valise and 
Departed.

80 V Me-432*OOF COATS 
IAL $6.95.

273
CAMP PERRY. O|o. Sept. 8, 

The United Stales w 
match today. Iti, *coi

1158Totals
Majority for Henry, 616.

Result Was Certain.
The general feeling of certainty re

garding Mr. Henry's return made the 
voter* somewhat apathetic regarding 
the election, and there Is little doubt 
that had the total vete been larger, 
Mr. Henry’s majority would have been 
very much increased.

Mr. Henry's Thanks.
When Interviewed by The World last 

night, Mr. Henry said:
1 don’t know that I have very much 

to say, except to express my sincere 
thanks to the electors of East York for 

I the handsome majority they have given 
I me at the election today. Many of my 

. J friends, 1 am sure, neglected to poll 
4 their votes, feeling confident of my

election. Considering the total vote- 
east, however, I feel that my candida
ture has been handsomely endorsed, 
and that the governfiient under Sir 
James VVhlthey will feet encouraged to 
continue to administer the affairs of 
the province along progressive lines. 
I trust I shall discharge the duties now- 
entrusted to me, so as to merit In some 
measure the favor of the large cosmo
politan riding of F,ast York.

No Enthusiasm.
"The most astonishing feature of the 

campaign has been the failure of Mr. 
Chamberlain and myself ln conjunction 
with the newspapers to awaken any 
enthusiasm one way or another. Evi
dently the electors of East York did 
not tike Mr. Chamberlain’s temperance 
platform seriously, ana are quite con
tent with the progress being made by 
the present government along these 
lines.”

1774 |n the Palma 
: wae 1714. The 

team from the Argfillne Republic, 
was second,' with a

on sale Mcrt's 
more than ordi- 
n choice double 
fawn color. It 

le. close fitting 
rely sewn and 
lent waterproof 
ling 8.30 spe-

Tonlght,

core of 1684. 
Canada, with aBRANTFORD. Sept. 8.—(Special.)— 

That James Ray, the 
bank swindler, came to the depot of 
the Grand Trunk railway 
Saturday morning to recover a grip 
which he haul Inadvertently left at the 
depot was the statement of the bag
gage master here today.

Ray came to the city on Wednesday 
lost and reported to the railway au
thorities the loss »f a handbag, 
returned on Saturday and secured his 
property. No clue was secured as to 
pd« destination, altho it f* thought that, 
he took a train to tho border, probably 
Niagara Falls.

much-wanted Body of Prominent Chicago 
Woman Taken From River 

With Rope Knotted 
About Neck.

The shooting was n the 800, 900 
The scores are 

; strong north 
of the shooters. 

The winning score wfc six points be* 
low that made by th< U. 8. team,last 
year, when it captw id the prize ln 
Canada.

here on

6.95 re-

Men’s
Suits MESSENGER BOY (Special In The Toronto World).

CHICAGO, Sept. 8.—The body of Mrs. 
Walter B. Smith, society leader, daugh
ter of Hiram R. McCullough, vice- 
president of the traffic department of 
the Chicago & Northwestern Railroad, 
and daughter- In - law of Byron L. 
Smith, millionaire ,/ftre 
Northern Trust/Company, and grand
daughter of XlWrvIn Hughltt, former 
president of the Chicago k Northwest
ern Railroad, was found In Lake Michi
gan near the City Park, Lake Forest, 
this afternoon. A rope was knotted 
tightly about the woman’s neck. Oil 
the beach was a small mould of sand 
painstakingly decorated with flowers.

Suicide was credited by the’ police as 
the only theory for the mysterious 
death. The body was discovered float
ing close to the shore about 2.30 o’clock 
by A. J. Henningsen of Lake Forest. 
He called a policeman, who rescued It 
from the water.

For nearly three hours profound 
mystery shrouded the Identity of Mrs. 
Smith. She was richly dressed, but 
wore nothing by which the police could 
disclose her Identity. After 6 o’clock, 
when the polled were mad with ex
citement over the baffling case, Mies 
Mary Wenban Identified the woman as 
Mre. Smith.

Aside from the evidence found on 
the shore of the lake, absolutely no 
clue was left to substantiate any theory 
for the-strange death.

Mrs. Smith, formerly - Florence Mc
Cullough, was married to Walter B. 
Smith, June 6. 1900. The wedding was 
one of the most fashionable events of 
the season.

Walter B. Smith, husband of the 
dead woman, scouts the suicide story. 
He said:

“I believe It Is murder, pure and 
simple. She wae the happiest woman 
In the world, and well poised. A woman 
of her mental ralibtoe could not have 
committed suicide. I Intend to have 
the best detectives in the world to 
solve this mystery."
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vo-button style, 
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The Argentine sh oters did welL 
considering that they were not ac
customed to long range shooting. 
When they came here they bad hard

" They eay 
to South 

America, there will be more shooting 
at 100 yards.

He

nid ont of the- ' rtS4y b1.

Charles Bateman, Fourteen 
Years Old, Died of Injuries 

Sustained in Motor 
Accident.

by strict party votes. There remained 
the prospect of a final Wool vote when 
the single Jtem of free wool was reach
ed In the free list of the bill.

Sugar and Wool Fight.
Senator Rausdell. In beginning his 

fight against free sugàr, announced that 
he opposed free wool also, and would 
Join in any attempt to have a small 
duty p'ut on that product. He had voted 
against the l-ofolletle amendment, 
which embraced tariff duty on all 
classes of woolen goods, but It was 
expected he would support the Republi
cans in the last fight against the wool 
Item In the free list.

Senator Stone questioned Senator 
Ransdell’e right to ignore the agreement 
reached by the Democratic conference 
to support the blit. Senator Ransdell 
Insisted he had reserved the fight to 
vote as he pleased on any section of 
the tariff bill.

The Scoring.
The Individual scores follows:J corpus writ to be held 

King’s bench, Motitrcal, on Monday, 
Sept. 16.

Jerome did not once look at the 
thrbng, which plainly showed Its hos
tility ln looks and aotlona The 
opened with the reading of the 
plaint of Milford Aldrich, a mill band, 
who swore that he had seen the de
fendant playing cards for money at the 
railway station. Statutes were quoted 
to show that this was an Indictable 
offence, punishable with a year’s 1m- 
prlsonment.b

LITTLE ENGLAND United States—Captain Guy Emer
son 221. C. B. Winder 211. Capt. C G. 
Duff 212, Capt. K. K. Casey 217, Lieut 
L. W. ,Waller 209. George Chesley 
212. Lieut Robert Sears 218, MaJ. P. 
A. Wolf 214. Totals 1714.

Argentine—Peireyra 210k Mendez 
202. Danerl 217. Ferreyra 214, Yanlz 
211, Pugnali 208, Gerosa 214, Barrien
tos 208. Totals 1684.

Canada: Berg. Freeborn 209, Private 
W. Hawkins 214, Sergt. D. McJnnee 
211. Capt. Nell Smith 208, Sergt. U. W. 
Russell 201. total 1676.

Sweden: Christiansen 193, Nilsson

Struck by a motor truck on Satur
day night at the Corner of Augusta 
avenue and St. Patrick street, Charles 
Bateman, aged 14. 899 College street 
died ln the Western Hospital at 12.30 
this (Tuesday) morning, 
coroner was notified and the accident 
will be thoroly Investigated.

Bateman was employed as a mes
senger by the City Dye Works. 361 Col
lege street. At 10 o’clock Saturday 
night he wae riding hie wheel north on 
Augusta avenue when a motor truck 
owned by the Falrwcather Company of 
Yonge street, and driven by W. Mat
thews, 12 Oxford street, came east on 
St. Patrick street and struck him. Both 
the motor car and the boy on the 
bicycle were travelling at a good speed 
when the accident occurred.

The driver of the machine took 
Bateman to the Western Hospital, 
where Dr. McCullough. Spadina ave.. 
attended him. Hie condition was not 
at first thought to be serious, but a 
hemorroge of the brain developed) 
and caused death.

case
com-

Hon. Herbert Samuel Says 
British Liberalism Now Has 

Distinctly Imperialistic 
Tinge.

The chief

V Samuel Jacobs of Montreal, who had 
been retained by tho State of New 
York In Its effort to return Thaw to 
Ma tteawan, contended that the statute 
applied only to gambling on a public 
conveyance proper. The court took 
this question under advisement and 
called for witnesses-

"Little Gams of Draw."
Michael Knight, wfhlte-halred, aged 

66, leaning on a blackthorn stick,-took 
the stand. He had seen the defendant 
playing "a little game of draw" 1a the 
station yard, he said. The defendant, 
had been pointed out to him as Jerome 
of New York,

“Did you see him win any money7* 
asked t/he Joint prosecutor.

"f saw a bill changed,” answered the 
witness. "1 could not say who won It,"

The cross-examination conducted by 
Mr. Jacobs was very «short,

“Why did you stop to watch the 
game?" he asked.

“Because It was In 
and a man In front had a little type, 
writer In his lap a-wrtttng and I wag 
Interested."

Thl* was a New York 
man writing hte story under difficul
ties. «
Other Witnesses Testified Similarly
Summing u» tiie prosecution point

ed out that a Dominion Isw had been 
enacted to p-oiect the public from card 
sharps on trains steamships and other 
jiubllc conveyance», and that accord
ing to the evidence. Wm. Travers 
Jerome had violated this law. Tho 
vague, ho continued, the statute un
doubtedly apnllea to railroad yards

Continued on Page 3. Column_5.Y , . —iS
WINNIPEG. Sept. 8.—(Can. Press)— 

“If you are proud to hr members of the 
British Empire, as i believe you are, 
we ln the mother country are no less 
proud to count you as such," was the 
declaration of the Right Hon. Herbert 
Samuel, British postmaster-general, 
speaking to 1200 members of the Cana
dian Club at a luncheon In Manitoba 
Hall today.

Pointing out that the English Liberal 
party had discarded “Little Engtand- 
iam,” and that “Cobden” had never de
termined the policy of that party, lie 
emphasized the fact that the age when 
the dominions or the colonies used to 
be regarded with Indifference In the 
old country had passed absolutely.

The people of Great Britain were 
cordially In sympathy with the vigor
ous and active democracies In the new 
countries, and he was convinced that 
when Ireland got home rule we might 
see the people of that country as proud 
of the empire, as syrrfpathetle to the 
great dominion*, and. rendering as 
ful service as any other portion of the 
United Kingdom to the progress and 
welfare of the dominions over the sea. 
While he did not desire to Interfere In 
any degree with the management of 
their own Canadian affairs, they would 
believe him. he said, when he stated 
that at home In Great Britain, Canada 
was much In the minds of the people.

SHUFFLE IN CHINESE CABINET 
ATTITUDE TO JAPAN FRIENDLY
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Precautions Taken to Prevent the 
Public From Knowing of 

Journey.
i LONDON. Sept. 0.—The Daily Citizen, 
\ * Da.bor organ, announces that the Duke 
\ Connaught cromsed to North Ireland 

night and precautions have been 
to prevent the journey fmm be- 

•Wning publicly known. It suggeeta that 
tk visit ha* 
tJbter agitation.
“jughl ha* been mentioned na the first 
nceroy of Ireland

Regret Concerning Killing of Japanese in Nanking Express
ed and Compensation to Families of Victims Proffered 
—Six New Ministers Will Take Office Under Recon
struction Plans.

>
1
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Ulllly of untoward Incidents, the 
Chinese Oovemmenturged the Japanese 
legation to withdraw its nationals from 
the si-eii- of the disturbance at Nan
king, and only a few days ago the 
Japanese legation notified the Chinese 
foreign office that eight Japanese offi
cers who had served the southern guns 
had been returned to Japan.

Major-General Shtba, who was com- 
misntoned by the Japanese Government 
to Inv-stlgate the matter, admits In a 
published report that Japanese offi
cers and soldiers, without their gov
ernment's consent, acted as local com
manders among- the southerners.

PRESENTATION FOR
POPULAR PASTOR

PEKIN, Sept. 8—(Can. Press.)—The 
Chinese Cabinet has been virtual!’ re
constructed. The nomination of y.!x 
new minltscr»^ ha* been approved by 
the lower house. The new members of 
the cabinet as as follows; Foreign af
fairs. Sun Pao Chi, former governor »C 
Shantung Province; Interior, Chu Chl- 
Chlcn, formerly minister of communi
cations; Justice, 
education, Wang Tah-SI; Industry, 
Chang-Thl 'En. formerly president of 
tho board of agriculture; communica
tions. Chow-Tszchl, formerly acting 
finance minister.

Premier Ilsiung H.il Ling will take 
the portfolio of finance temporarily. 
The cabinet includes three partisans 
of the reformer Kang Yu Wei.

The Chinese Government la much 
concerned over the agitation in Japan 
in connection with the killing of sev
eral Japanese during the fighting at 
Nanking and. dealring to make repara
tion, has Instructed the Chinese charge 
d'affaires at Tokto to express regrets 
to the Japanese foreign office. The 
Chinese foreign office here has already 
expressed regrets to the Japanese le
gation.

*om<- connection with the 
ay the Duk* of Con-

eries under home rule.
Congregation Tender Gifts to De

parting Pastor of Jarvis Street 
Unitarian Church.

PLASTERER is DEAD 
AS RESULT OF FALL

F MAIN 7841.
ird Granulated

an automaton*
14*

A farewell was tendered last evening to 
Rev. Mr. Hutct\eon by Ills late congrega
tion of the Jarvis Street Unitarian Church 
on the occasion of his removal to Mea- 
vtllc, Penn., where he will take an Impor
tant charge. The affair which was held 
last evening was entirely informal, and 
after a large part of the evening 
been spent In social Intercourse, l’rof. <-’. 
M. Young and Mrs. M. A. Thomas pre,- 
sented Mr. Hutcheon with a purse of gold. 
This was followed by the presentation of 
n beautiful cabinet of silver to Mrs. Hut
cheon by Mrs. Robert Glasgow and Mr. 
F rank Laird, 
was made the recipient of a silk Cana
dian flag by Wilfred. Campbell and Monty 
Sanderson.

The departing pasto 
some length on behalf of I

ms. 6 to $ lb*.
.17 Walter Walkinson Was Injured 

- on Saturday and Passed 
Away Yesterday.
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ACCIDENTAL DEATH 

SAY OSBORNE JURY
.30 Miss Renee Ugster Fell Into 

Deep Crevasse While Es
saying Perilous Climb

ing Feat.

Master Allan Hutcheon.26liscult 
o’rn. 3~tlns 4.28

LADS TOOK LONG

DISTANCE TRIP
But Were Arrested in Brockville 

2nd Will Be Brought Back 
by- Parents.

.35,inf. •
nwtieri». assort- 

ni. 3 packages

FELL TO CELLAR
SERIOUSLY HURT

r responded at 
his wife and son, 

as well as himself, expressing the great 
happinees which hs had experienced dur
ing hi» seven years’ stay at Jarvis Street 
Church.

No New Facts Elicited in Inquiry 
Into Bay Street Wharf 

Drowning Accident.
.26f
M
26 Continued on Page 3, Column t,

English Comedy Well Received.
"The Lady of Ostend," the Knglleh 

comedy which was presented at ths 
Princess last night by Mr. Lawrencs 
Brough and hla London Company, 
created a moat favorable Impression, 
■The play will be at the Princes* all 
forts week, with Wednesday and. Satur
day matinees.

/ 4Brunswicke,’
Louis Pollard Lies in Western 

Hospital Wth Injuries to 
Back.

A verdict of accidental death was re- GENEVA, Switzerland. Sept. 8.— 
(C.A.P.)—A French-Canadian, Miss 
Renee Ugster, lost 'her life yesterday 
while attempting a difficult climb In 
the neighborhood of "Chamonix 
cc-mpany with a guide and porter she 
attempted a crossing from Aiguille de 
la Perseverance to Aiguille Orientale 
which overlook* the valley of the 
Chamonix, and which Is well known to 
Alpinists. The party had almost fin
ished the difficult feet when Miss 
Ugster fell Into a deep crevasse. Her 
companions were unable to recover

Rice. 3 Ihs........
lion Salad,- per turned by the Jury appointed to enquire 

Into the death of John P. Osborne, who 
fell off the wharf at the foot of Bay 
street, late on the night of September 
1. after being taken from the wharf some 
distance up to Bay street by a police con-

Attltude it Conoiliatory. l,tBb,e- The v,ct,m of the drowning ac
cident had come over from Hamilton, and 

The general In command at Nanking for ti„me reaaon or other had bought a
has sent a message of sympathy to the ticket back to Hamilton. He was noticed
Japanese consul-general, and Ins offer- to be under the influence of liquor, but
ed to compensate tho families of the was thought by the steamship officials
victims. The newly-appvlntcd Chinese and by the policeman to be well able to
minister at Toklo has been ordered,to take care of hlmeelf. The body w»e found
vuni/in— in conduct a full enciuirv soon alter the accident and altho a pul- Nanking to conduct a lull enquiry. motor w„ uged- u was found imposable

Three weeks sgo, fearing the posai- to restore respiration.

TOOK THE SAUSAGE 
AND LEFT THE CASHBert’^.c °""g from the western

MbiiicL'h,>Tlly wer* working ftt the F.x- 
low . -?nd °n fftturrlaj d—lded to fol- 
Jeumrv?^0*' ' r.Tll"v ,eft the city And 
”nrZ7 'dito Rroekvllle. wher» they were 
day 1tL,'v ,hp chir-f cf police yestcr- 

barert* will brlr.g them back 
° th - w ill be *ent to school

je. «mall tin
Falling down the c liar stairs at hla

Louie 
avenue.

AFlf'TiO'f. 
find ftn»eese»t*

Inhome late yesterday afternoon.
Pollard. Aged 67 yeara, 29<> Salem 
wae very seriously Injured, and now lies 
Ir. the Western Hospital In a critical 
dltlon. Altho Mr. Pollard’* y ara 
big handicap, the hospital authorities 
hope for hla recovery,

Thieves Fed Their Faces, But 
Failed to Find Money in 

Cash Drawer.
' t*d Choc»*
per lb. ........  .41

rtffi Tangerine 
r-f-?. per In 
nuPiat e. Covered 
’if rev 26c, per

ron- 
are a English Cloth Cspe.

- The most complete assortment of 
English cloth and tweed -caps la To.
ronto.

The most famous English hatter* 
have all contrlbi ted their most re. 
cent productions In this elaes of hat.

CHpn for outings, rafiiy days, travels 
ing and general wear.

Dlneen’s, 140 Yonge street.

I. .se
pell fro mice wagon. A feast of bologna and two "shlnplai- 

ters" was all thieves who broke into the 
butcher shop of Frank Denning, 938 East 
Queen street, on Saturday night, obtain
ed, when, If they had but known of It, 
th sum of $16.60 was there for the tak
ing ln a drawer beneath the counter. The 
two “shlnplastera" were removed ‘"roni a 
cash register, opened by means of a peat the body.

nrr^û- lG*or*f' Black Horse Hot.l, fell 
toer ~frh0<,k»r w.,gm ;.i Wld-*)

Æ farine ,urKer>- »nd he was then taken

. ' M Ae 1st as can be leurned, Mr. Pollard 
was noiiif down tlic stair- to got 

D'-. I thing from the cellar, and. c* the stair
way v/a-s dark, he missed hla looting and 

, ’ fell to th bottom.
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